23 August 2019

Dear Parents

One of our recently departed Grade 11 King’s College Exchange pupils
wrote the following in describing his time spent at SACS. I think it’s
worth sharing with our community.
"The first thing that struck me was the atmosphere of the school. There
was absolutely no hostility, only joy in each day the pupils spent at the
school.
This followed through into the passion that these young gentlemen
have for their school. This really shines through in their support for
their sports teams. To hear students chanting "I love my school" is
outstandingly appreciative and shows that their school is more to them
than a place of education. The passion is unrivalled.
Yet within the classroom the students were also passionate. This,
however, was not the most impressive part of lessons. That award
goes to the staff. Their dedication to each child's development is
special. I don’t think I went to a single lesson without a lesson outside
of the academic teaching.
So before I go I must ask this of you. Never let a single SACS boy take a
single day here for granted. They are truly lucky to have this school,
city and nation on their doorstep. Thank you for allowing me to be part
of it. "I love this school"
Regards
Joss Chippendale”

Protea player, Temba Bavuma, returns to his old school and meets
some of our cricketers.

These words from Joss warmed my heart. Whenever we face
challenges which need to be addressed, I try to place them in the
context of what is written above. I too consider myself fortunate and am
extremely proud of being part of this institution.
Joss and Daneel Louw from King’s, as well as Welsh guest, Callaghan
Smith, have been fine ambassadors of their schools and families and
will always be warmly welcomed here at SACS.
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Congratulations
to
Joshua Grieveson and
Simon Bean on their
selection
for
the
Western
Province
Cross Country Team.

Joshua Miller was selected
for the Cape Metro U15
Basketball Team who won
the playoffs last weekend.
Joshua
is
now
representing the Western
Cape Schools Basketball
Squad who will be playing
in the 2019 South African
National Championships to
be held in Johannesburg.

Interact has had a constructive term with regards to
fundraising and awareness. We hosted a very
successful quiz evening with Springfield Convent that
presented the opportunity for feedback on this year’s
Zanewonga Tour. The teachers team came second,
with the Mazeppa Bay Warriors winning! The Zanewonga Outreach crew has hosted two shadow-shift evenings - one at
Spur and one at Rocomamas. They would like to thank everyone that made the effort to attend and make both evenings
special occasions. For the remainder of the term we are running a donation-drive via the Karri app for sanitary pads to be
donated to Sithembile Mathiso and Zanewonga. For any queries please email Mr Stuart Barnard
at barnards@sacollege.org.za.
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Yours sincerely

B.J. GRANT
HEADMASTER
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